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RETiREMENT- ND-OLDER AMERICANS' PARTICIPATIO IN VOLUNTEER ACTIVITIES

_ .

All levels of.government have begun to encourag
for government's deciiking role in the, provision of
people could be an. important group to meet this need.
workers is expected. to increase over the coming years
longer hold full -tine jobs, they may wish to continue
productive activities.

volunteers ,:to--substitute

ocial services; Retired
The number of retired

and even though they no
to participate in

Separate, but related, discussions about retirement foCus on the expected
increase in the number of retired persons and the finanCal strains that they
till, place on the Social Security system. One policy qu tion concerns
alterations in retirement.incentives (such as those assoc aced with pension
plans and Social Security) to encourage workers to postpon their retirement.

These two policy direc
hand, retired people could
hand, there is'a desire to
course, given demographic
retired will be increasing

tions app4ar to conflict to some xtent.,.On the one
be a-major source of volunteers. On fhe other
reduce the proportion of retired.* ersons. (Of
trends, t e proportion of the population di% is
even if Le retirement age is xaised.)

This chapter links ;hese two issues.by asking-if changes,in incentives to -
retire will influence people's participa ion in volunteer activities. The fo,-. -.

-cus is on volunteering in the form of giv e although it is recognized
;that people also donate monittand good (for example; old clothes). The spe-
cific focus is on volunteer work. for formal groups, such as ,a church or the
PTA. Two policy options ire.considered. What will happen to people's parti-
cipation in-volunteer activibies,if (1) they Sre encouraged to retire later .

and (2) their retirement income is reduced? ,

' . r

The first section presents background information on the extent and nature
of Americans' participation in formal -volunteer activities. Section II pro-
vides a conceptual basis for empirical) testing who volunteers and why.
Section III gives the findings of the amipirical analysis. (Details of the
empirical tests are in the Appendix.) The conclusions and policy implications
are in Section IV.

I. WHAT IS THE EXTENT OF VOLUNTEERISM?

Thu/section presents background information on the extent of r-olunteeriam
in the United States. Data dome from past national surveys.on volUnteerism,,
from the National Longitudinal Surveys of Mature Men and Mature Worien, the ma-
jor data source for this project, and from descriptions of federally sponsored'
volunteer programs for older Americians.

Relatively/ few Americans participate in volun
one-third of the population 18 years or older did
at the same time, 75 percent were either working

teer activities. Less thpn
some volunteer -work in'n41;
for pay or looking for a ,j

NIPN

41.
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Of thole whiff voluhteered 60_ percent averaged between ,
1 and 7hours per week7, hours

in such activities. _Again, by comparison, over 80 perllent'of employed persons
averaged 35 or more hours -per week in the .work place.

While these figures indicate that volunteer activities consume a
relatively small amount of people's time, in the recent past there has been a
trend towards greater participation in volunteerism (see Table 1)-.4 Twenty
percent of women did some kind of formal volunteer work in 1965--but 28
percent did so in 1981. Men have been -less likely to volunteer than women
until recently. The proportions of men and women doing volunteer work were
very similar in 1981 (30 pe ent among men and 28 percent among woieft).

It is important% for our purpose, to note that participation in volunteer

activities is lower among older-than youngeptpeople (see Table 1); For in-

stance, almost 35 'percent of those 25 to 44 years of agei bat less than 20

percent of those '65 years or older, did some volunteer work in 1981.

Volunteerism 71 Years)

About one out of every five men at or close to retirement age, does some

volunteer work over the course of a year.,--Those who volunteer average 24 1/2

weeks in a year and over 7 hours per week in this activity.
. -

These averages obscure a wide range of variability in the number of. weeks

older men spend in volunteer Activities. One-quarter volunteer for four or

fewer weeks in a year; at the other extreme, close to one-third volunteer some

time almost every week (see Diagram 1). There is substantially less variation

in the amount of time older men spend per week in volunteerism. About 60.per-

cent average between 2 to 7 volunteer hours in those weeksWhen they
volunteer.

eo a

Compared to the proportions of older men who purse other leisure-time

activities,(such as sports, hobbies, and reading), relatiVely few are volun-

teers. For example, while about 20 percent volunteer, 40 percent participate

in sports and 40 percent have some hobby (Diagram 2). These other activities

dd not appear- to be a subatitute for volunteerism. Rather, the men who volun-

teer seem to be more active generally: volunteers are'more likely than non-
volunteers to participate in sports, to read, and to have hobbies. For mxam-

ple, while 'almost 70 percent of the volunteers also had a hobby, only half of

the nonvolurvteers had a hobby.

Although volunteerism is 1oWer among older than younger people, this
r.

pattern does not hOld for men at or approaching the retirement age. Men 65

69 years of age are lets - likely to volunteer than those 57:to 61 years, (17

percent versus 24 percent). However, the oldest age group--men between 70 and

71 years-lhaVe the highest proportion of volunteers, 26 percent.

Older,,men'a volunteer/milks also not systematically related to their

employment/retirement status. Close o it percent of those who had a job in

1978 klarticipated in volunteer activities that same year (Diagram 3). While

retirees Were somewhat less likely to volunteer than those who were workilig,

the proporSkon of retired men who volunteered did not systematically change

with the length of retirement.
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Table 1 /

Percent Who Volunteered by/Sex and Age

1965; 19741land 1960

Sex/Age 1965- 49/4- .1981b 1981
c

-Selt

Men (14 years:or older) 15 20 30 47

Wamen (14 years or older) 21. 26 ---- 28 56

25' - 44 years -- 30 35 59

45 -54 years -- 25 29 55

55 - 64 years 21 24 45

_._

65 or older years -- 14 19 37.-'

a. Engaged in volunteer work at some point over the 12-month period
preceeding the survey.

b. Excludes informal volunteerism.

c. Includes informal volunteerism; such as helping neighbors and friends..

SOURCE: ACTION; Independent Sector and the Gallop Organization, Inc.

,A6



Diagram 1 =s Percent of Men Aged 57 to llYeati Who Did Volunteer.

Work by Number of Weeks of Volunteerism, 1978

Percent
Volunteered

35-a-

25 .11.

1.

1 2-4

Weeks per Year

5-8 9=12 13-16r 17-48 49-52

Source: -National Longitudinal Surveys
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Diagram 2: Percent of:Hen Age 7 to 71 Years Who Engaged
in Sports; Hobbies; heading and Volunteerism;
1978

Percent

In Activity

.80

70 4

60-

50-

40-

30-

20-

10

Sports Reading Hobbies Volunteerism

Source: National Longitudinal Surveys
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Diagram 3: Percent of Men Am' 57. to 71 Years Who Volunteered by
Year Last Worked, 1978 6

Percen
VoIunt;ered

25

20

10

0

Working
-in I97R

Total

1975

1976, .d 19/3

1974

1912

)

Betweon
v1971 and

F966

Before
1966

Year Last Worked

Source: National Longitudinal, Surveys
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Volunteerism' Among Older Women .(Aged 42 to 56 Years)

A

About one out of every four women_(42-56years old) does some volunteer
work. 111e women volunteers average 24 weeks' per year and during their weeks
Of volunteerism, they average 6 hours per week in this actuality.

.

As, with the older men, these 'averages hide a wide range of variability in
the number ,of weeks wolen volunteer. Over one-quarter of the women volunteers
participate almost every week in this activity; over 20 percent participate-
between 17 and 48 weeks in a year; Ind at the other extreme, over a third of
the volunteers participate for 4 or fewer weeks in this activity (see Diagram
4).

There is little variability in the number of houl; spent vblunteering.
_

Two-thirds'of the women spend between 2 and 7 hours per week in volunteer
artivities.

r1
Relatively few older women volunteer continually: fewer than 15 percent

volunteerlunteer year after year. Looking at it another way, fewer than 50 percent
of those who volunteer-in one year are women who have volunteered more than
once in the past (Diagram 5). ....

'

The type of organization for which women volunteer changes as they age
(see Table 2). Twenty-eight percent of those 37-51 (in 1,74) volunteered in
schools or for groups such as Boy Scouts'or Girl ScOuts; one-third of the
volunteers did churchrelated work; another 30 percent did volunteer work for
hospitals, clinics, major community drives (such as the Heart,Fund), and for
obher civic or social welfare causes. Women volunteers hid changed their pat-'
tern of volunteering by .ages 42 to 56. There was a shift away from volunteer
work for schools, Boy and Girl Scouts (to less than 20 pelcent), and into
church-related activities (tO over 40 percent) as Well as into -Bork for hospi-
tals, clinics, community drives, and otter civic and social welfare activities
(to over 30 percent).

.
Vbiuntee-r=-PrOgrame-401-01-der-Ax*rtc-ant

There are three.programs designed specifically for older American
volunteers that are sponsored by ACTION,, an independent agency of the Federal
Government. They are the Foster Grandparent Program (FGP) the Senior_ 4
Companion Program (SCP), and the Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP).

To be eligible to,participete in both the Foster Grandparent and the
Senior Companion programs,.people must be 60 years of age or older, retired,
and have a low family income. The 'participants volunteer 4 hours per day,
5 days a week, receive a small stipend, transportation, and other assistance.
Foeter Grandparents work with children who have special needs,' such as a phy-

, sical handicap. Voluntfers in the Senior Companion program work with the,
elderly, Ato may live either in their own homes or in institutions. The

volunteers help_
4
with shopping,,miel ireparation, errands, and,generally offer

companionship?

A

10
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Diagram : Percent of Women Aged 42 to 56 Years Who Did Volunteer Work

by Number of Weeks of Volunteerism, 1979

Percent
Volunteered

25

20

10._

0

't

1 2-4 ; 5-8 9-12

Weeks per Year

1

13=46

Source: National Longitudinal Surveys

1748 49-52
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Diagram 5: Percent of Women Aged 4Z tii56 Teara Who _Volunteered is 1974, 1976 and 1979:

All Women and Women Who-Volunteered-i6:1979

All Vooen

19.82
volunteered in

1 of 3 yra
53.62
did net
volunteer in
any, of 3 yto

13;02
volunteered

all 3 yrs

Source: Atational Longitudinal Surveys

Women Who Volunteered in 1919

23.82
did not volunteer

_ in 1974 or 1976
.



Type of Volunteer
Organization

10 -

Table 2

PerCent Distribution of Organizations for
WhiCh Women Aged 42 to 57 in 1979_Volunteered

in 1979, 1976, and 1974

Age
(Year)

;42=56 39-53

(1979) (1976)

37-51 _

4

(1974)

Percent Who VolInteered

Number in Sample Who Volunteered

Total Percent

Church.

Child-related

School
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,

Little League, etc.

Social Welfare

Hospital or Clinic
Community Chests United Way,
Heart Fund, & Other Charities
Civic or Community Action

Social and Welfare

_
Political Organizations

Other

28;1 29;0

972 1,019

100.0 100.0

40.9

16;5

12.4
4.1

32.1

8;0

11.8
8.4

3.9

37;5

20;6

14.5
6;1

28.9

6.7

11.1
9.5

1.6

1.4

11.5

29.9

1,027

100.0

33.7

28;2

19;0
9;2

29.6

6.0

13.6
7.0

3.0

1.2

7.4

a. Percents are
ofwomen in this

SOURCE: National

based on data weighted to represent the national population
age group;

Longitudinal Surveys

13
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The third volunteer program, RSVP, is for all older, retired people.. The

volunteers-do not receive a stipend, but are reimbursed for expenses directly
associated with their volunteer activity arid some volunteers receive meals as
well. Unlike the other two ACTION programs, Federal money for RSVP goes
largely to establish community offices that act as clearinghouses for
volunteers. The range of volunteer activities varies among localities,
depending upon 'community'needs.

Close to 17,000 older Americans participate in the Foster Grandparent
program and another 3,000 to 4,000 are in the Senior Companion Program. The
volunteers in these two programs have very similar characterisitics: in both
cases, 85 percent are women, about two-thirds Are not married, and about two-
thirds live alone. Approximately 300,000 volunteers are in the RSVP program.
Close to 80 percent are women, about two-thirds of these women are not
married, and close to 60 percent live alone. Taken altogether, volunteers in
these three ACTION programs are approximately 1 percent of the popUlation 60
years or older.

This overview of participation in volunteer activities in America provides
a backdrop to the question--why do some people volunteer while others do not?
The next se4tion presents a framework for addressing this ,question.

II. WHY DO PEOPLE VOLUNTEER?

Relatively little statistical research has been done on the factors that
influence people's participation in volunteer activities. Most of the recent
information is descriptive in nature: who volunteers, how much time is spent,
and the types of organizations for Which they volunteer.

An economist's view of people's participation in volunteer activities
begins by considering individuals withip a family setting. All families--
regardless of size or composition--have householokobligations to meet, such as
providing for food and clothes. The question is--when and why do family mem-
bers engage in activities that are unpaid and bendfit people outside the,fami-
ly? To answer this question it is necessary first to understand how families
behave in meeting their primary obliiations.

Families have to decide how to divide their time between working and. .

leisure. Some time must, be spent working in the home, producing goods and
services for the family (such as a clean house or child care). Another part
of family members' time must be spent in the job market to earn income to buy
household necessitiea. This income earned from work in the job market may
also be used to support a family member who works full-or part-time in the
home and to enable the family to engage in leisure activities, such as a
vacation or early retirement.

Work usually has some unpleasant aspects to it. For people to be willing
to undertake these unpleasant tasks, they must be compensated in some fashion.
The compensation for work in the home is the goods and services produced that
can then be enjoyed. Earnings ie the compensation for working in the job
market.
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The way families divide their time depends upon the particular combination

of.goods bought in the market, goods produced at home; -and leisure that gives

the family the greatest satiafaction. A Taximum, rather than limitless,

amount of satisfaction is reasonable because the amount of time available for

any particular activity is limited to 24 hours per day.

This, chapter treats volunteerism as another way that family members may

spend their time. This means that we must find the circumstances under which

families wilt divide up their time among four activities. But first, volun

teerism has several characterietics that are important to note:

1. Volunteering time is'a form of work. It is unpaid and done outside

both the home and the job market. While it might be argued that
volunteering is a leisure activity, unlike a purely recreational

Activity, people may experience dissatisfaction from some aspects of

their volunteer activities. For example, going doortodoor
collecting for a community drive is not always enjoyable.

2. Volunteering differa from other types of work in that the goods and

services produced may benefit people outside the household. In some

cases, such as helping with a child's activities, household member*

may receive benefits from the volunteer work.

3. As with other forma of work, people must be compensated for

participating in volunteer activities. This compensation may take

several, not mutually exclusive, forms:

o Personal satisfaction may be a person's compensation for

volunteering. Mid satisfaction may be "a feeling of virtue,"

meeting new people, interacting socially, "feeling productive,"

or "keeping busy."

o The increased wellbeiRg of a family member may be the volunteer's
compensation, which makes this c466 Similar to work done.in the

home to produce goods and SerVices, for the family to enjoy.

o Making people outside the family better off may be thecOmpendetion

for volunteering. Of theme three motivations for volunteering, this

is the least tangible and is the closest approximation to pure

altruism.

It is hypothesized here that volunteiriam assumes a small role in a

family's life when the benefits accrue only to peoille outside the household.

In these situations, families are unlikely to reduce their income,

homeproduced goods, or leisure time by a Substantial amount in order to

volunteer. That time which is devoted to volunteer activities would come

largely from time otherwise devoted to leisure.

However, if at least some of the benefits accrue to family members

(including the volunteer), then it is eQected that the decision to volunteer

assumes greater importance. In this ease, volunteer work is analogous to pro

ducing goods and services within the home for the enjoyment of family members.

A family may be willing to trade off less work (income) in the job market or

in the home for more of the benefits obtained from volunteerism.
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This framework--which places a person in a family setting and argues that
he/she will only volunteer if there is some compensation for doing so,--
suggests some specific qrstions about when and why peoplewill decide to
volunteer*

o Under which circumstances are people willing to give up paid,einploment
to volunteer?

o Are people more likely to volunteer when a family member (including the
Volunteer) receives same of the benefits from that volunteerism?

A
~-

o 4re people who live in areas with concentrations of individuals outside
the family who have difficulties (such as .in cities) more likely to
volunteer ("help others") than those who live outside met areas?

The two questiotk regarding retirement policies, given at the outset, now
become more specific:

o Do people who work less (retire early) spend more time volunteering
than those who are fully employed?

o Are people who have an independent source of income sufficient to meet
household obligations--such as retired people with sizeable pensions
and savings--more likely to spend time volunteering than those whose
major-Asource of income comes from their current jobs?

The next section presents empirical answers to these questions.

III. WHAT INFLUENCES PEOPLE'S PARTICIPATION IN VOLUNTEER ACTIVITIES?

This section presents empirical, findings on volunteerism among older men
and women in the U.S. The goal df the statistical technique that was used
(regression analysis) is to sort out the effects of, for example, people's
personal and family characteristics and their job market experiences, on
volunteerism. For instance, one might question whether having a child in the
family increases the likelihood that a parent will do some volunteer work,
also taking into account the effect the parent's education and employment
situation has on volunteerism.

The description of a household's behavior and the role of volunteerism
within the household, given in the previous section, provided the framework
for the empirical tests. They guided the selection of those characteristics
thought to be important influences on a person's likelihood of volunteering.
They also suggested whether those characteristics were likely to have a posi-
tive or.negative influence on volunteerism. A description of the data base
that was used, the precise hypotheses that were developed, and the specific
results of the empirical tests are given in the Appendix.

One measure of volunteerism was used for the empirical test among older
men: the probability that a man volunteered one or more weeks in a year
Four measures were used for the older women: the probability that a woman
volunteered one or more weeks in a year (1) for any activity, (2) for a church
activity only, (3) for a child-related activity only, and (4) for a social-
welfare or civic activity only. The data for older men were not detailed
enough to permit distinctions among types of volunteer work.

16
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Factors hypothesized to affect volunteerism, were the indiyidual's

(1) personal characteristics, such as race, ethnic origin, education, and

health;; (2) family characteristics, such as the presence of a child 18 years
of ag4 oi--yoynger; (3) egployment status; (4) place of residence and- the
area's unemployment rate, and (5) income from different sources, such as work

Ind assets. In the analysissis of women's volunteerism, an additional factor,
past participation in volunteer activities, was also included; data limita-

tions did not permit' including this factor in the ,analysis of men.

Considering all these factors simultaneously, findings for men indicate
that, on average:

o Older men's participation in volunteer work does not differ statisti-

cally between whites and blacks, Hispanics and non-Hispanics, betWeen

married and unmarried men, and is not influenced by their age, health,
or the presence of children in the household.

o The likelihood of older men volunteering is also not affected by: the

amount of time they are employed, the number of years since they last

worked, whether.they continued working after receiving so 'al secu-
rity beneita or After reaching their employer's retirement ge. This

is not a surprising result since volunteerism need not cons a large
portion of\a"person's time and is only likely, to be underta after

the immediate needs of the family have been met.

of Participation in volunteer activities is greater among more educated

men and among\those with higher levels of income from assets.

isParticipation in volunteer acti vities s greater among those older men

who live outside cities and in areas with low unemployment.

o Participation in volunteer acti vities is greater among those who 10

years earlier had indicated that they panned to work after reaching
their employer's retirement age.

ain, considering simultaneously the factors hypothesized to affect
volunteerism, findings for women indicate that, on average:

o Participation in volunteer activities does not differ between whites and
blacks or between Hispanics and non-Hispanics. It is also not affected

by their health status.

o Participation in volunteer work does not differ between women who live

inside or outside urban areas and is not influenced by the locality's

unemployment rate.

o Volunteerism is greater among more highly educated women and

with a history of engaging in volunteer activities.

among those

The more detailed analysis that was possible with the -womenli data
revealed that distinguishing among types of volunteer activities is impo tant.
The circumstances which lead women to volunteer for church, child - related

activities, and social welfare activities are different. Specifically,
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Women who volunteer for child-related activities are likely to be
married to a man with a high. income, to have at least one Ail4under
age 19 in the family, tb work less insihe job market-both throughout
the year and .during any given week.

Women who volunteer for church activities are likely to work less
during any given week. Participation in this type of volunteer acti-,
vity is- not influenadby the nuTber of weeks they work throughout the
year; by their marital status or husband's income, or by the presence
of children in the household.

Women who Volunteer for social-410.14re_4malrities_ are likely to have
high levels.of income from assets (t hat. is, sources independent of
their, or their husband's, current work). Their participation in this
type of volunteer work is not affected by the amoUnt of time they spend
in the job market, by their marital Status or husband's income, or by
the presence of children in the household.

IV. WHAT ARE THE CONCLUSIONS AND THEIR /HPLICATIONS FOR POLICY?

InLgeneral, relatively few people participate in volunteer activitieeand
participatiOn is lower among older persons. About 1. out:of_evitypersons
volunteered foreome activity in 1981 within_ he total, populatiOm'(ages 14
years and older)!. About I out of every -5 men at or close to retirement (aged
57 to 71)"did some volunteer work in 1978; about 1 outof every4 women aged
42 to 56, did some Voliintett work in 1979.

Different types.of volunteer activities appeal to different people; The

type of activity that. women volunteer for changes as they Age; They move away-
from child-related activities and into church and social-welfare activities.
Also, the. aame.factors -- such as children and employment status_-- have dif-
ferent influences upon the likelihood that women will volUnteer for different
types of organization's.

Information on the federally sponsored ACTION programs for older Americana,
(Foster Grandparente, Senior Companions, and the Retired Senior Volunteer Pro-
gram) Indicates that about 1 percent ofthe population 60 years of .age or -

olderyolunteers in these ways. (This low participation may be'es much a re=
flection of the programs, funding levels as people's interest in parti7 .

cipating.) The ACTION volunteers are mainly older women who are.living'alone.

Specific findings on the factors affecting the likelihood thatieperson
will volunteer show:

Education has a positive influence on volunteerism. Ole%men and-women
Who Volunteer. have highdrAtVels of : education than those who do not vOlunteer;.

Areas_with_c_onc_entrariona_opeo_ple in need" do not necessarily have -the
greatest number ofvolunteers.-.01deraaenwho.yolunteer tendto live outside
cities and in-areas'of lbw unemploymentareasWith-e&unemployment of
;20 percent, for exemple,..woulCheve a vollinteer rate Which is ().1.' ,percentage
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points below that of men in areas with -a_ 10 percent unemployment rate. On a

eNational basis, this =' plies about 11,000 fewer volunteers-in highunemploy-

miffnt,areas. Women's olunttering does not differ by their place of residence

of by their area's unemployment rate.
4,

A-hisrory-of_volunteering strongly predicts current participation in

volunteer activities. However, reIdtively few people volunteer continuallPt

For example, fewer than 15 -percent of women aged 42' to 56 years volbnteer year

after year.
*,

Retirement policies concerning the amount of 'time people work are likely,

to have different effect§ on men's and women's participation in volunteer
activities. a

f

o Policies that encourage people to work more years rather than retire /-
early are not likely to have a eignificant impact on men's partici-

pation in iiolunteer activities generally. Older men's volunteer ac-

tivities are not related to their current employment or retirement

status. Also, thoek older'men who planned to continue working after
leaving their employer Are more likely to volunteer than those who

planned to do no work at arl.

o Policies that permit moving from full- to part-time work are likely to

increase somewhat women's participation in church-related volunteer
ectivities. For instance, reducing the work week by 10 hours suggests
an increase in the probability that women will volunteer in this way
from 11 1/2 to 12 1/2 percent, or About 160,000 additional volunteers.

On average, policies that permit movement to part-time work are not

likely to influence women's likelihood of participating in either

child-related or social - welfare causes.

Retiremett_4xyliciee concerning the amount of income (Social Security or

other pension benefits) may iffdct men's and women's volunteerism in different

ways. Income from social security (or pensions`-) may be considered similar to

income from other assets: it is independent of people's current employment;
Older men with lower levels Of income from assets are less likely to volunteer

at all. Women with lower levels of income from assets are less likely to vol-

unteer for social-welfare causes; a seduction of $1,000 in their annual income

from assets .suggests a decline in the probability of volunteering from 9 to

8'1/2` percent, or about 80,000 fewer volunteers nationally: Women's proba-
bility of volunteering for church and child-related Activities is not related

to this form of income.

In general, peOple with higher levels of education and income are the

major source of volunteer/3 for.formal volunteer organizations. The volunteers

appear to participate in'theee activities more for personal reasons than as a

responde to,eocial needs. High levee of unemployment do not seem to stimu-

late greeter volunteeriem.

Further, early retirement will not necessarily e to increased
;

volunteerism among older men. Women may respond to early retirement by volun-
teering more,. but the activities in which they ch Se to participate may not

correspond to those a cOmmunity deems critical to 'be undertek04. These re-

841te are mat surprising. People do not have to volunteer and if they do,

they'are likely to select Activities that appearto them for some personal
reasonA such as a desireto make new friends.

t,
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If volunteerism is to be encouraged, the potential volunteers will need to
receive some personal benefit from their participation. The type of benefit
that attracts people may depend upon their charactisticer, such as reing
married or widowed,'Or having relatively high (or low) education and income
levels. The benefits offeted to the volunteeTs may, range from opportunities
to interact socially with other volunteers, td_ publicity about their partici
pation in local newspapers, to financial incentives, as for example, exist in
the Foster Grandparent Program. Unless the volunteers' desires and needs are'
taken into account, governments cannot expect volunteerism to be an effective
substitute for theiriVecIining role in.the provision.of social services.

4 ,

4
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APPENDIX

I

The National Longitudinal Surveys Contain unique informativ: since rhe
late 1960's they have tracked the persgnal characteristics and job market'
experiences of the same men and women.

men's surveys have interviewed men over the years just prior to
retirement and into the retirement.; period itself (from ages 45 to 59 in 19661
to ages 57 to 71 in 1978).3They provide the detailed data on volunteerism, I

work, and personal characteristics of people at or close to retirement.

("""
The women's surveys have-followed the same women from ages 30 to 44 in

1967 to ages 42 to 56 in 1979. In addition to informationon the women's
personal and family characteristics and their past and current employment
situations, these surveys have data on different types of volunteer
activities.

While the women have not yet 'reached the retirement period, this poses
no age-related .conceptual problems for relating retirement policies to volun-
teerism. Being retired is simply a way of categorizing a particular group of
people (older workers) who are out of the work force. Women may be out of the
work force whether or not they are also retired; and their activities outside
the sorkpIace are the same, whether or not they are retired (for example,
cooking and cleaning house). Thus, for purposes of this project, the im-
portant distinction for women is their labor force status rather than their
retirement status.

EmpiricaI_Model

The project's view of volunteerism and its role within or household
suggests a basic empirical model, specified as:

P[V(t)] a +ia + da .F. +la Y
k

+da L- jra E
22 4m m sn n

la
6p

R
p

(for men only)

la-
7q
V (t-n)9 (for women only)

where P[V(t)] represents the probability that an individual has participated
in volunteer activities for at least one hour over the course of a year. Five
of the volunteer variables reflect factors iffecting the supply of volunpers.
O. is a set of personal characte4stics; F. represents the set of character-
.'
istics of the family; Yu tre income and asiet variablAs; 'L- consists of
labor force status varianee; and E -,are envirommental-varitblee, repre-
senting in part the demand, or opporEunities, fol. volunteering.

The additional variable R- represents reti rement variables in the men's
equation; V(t-n)- represents cast participation in volunteer activities in
the women's, equadon. This information is specific to each of the cohorts.

r 21
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. 0%
The dependent variable is binary, -representing participation/nonparti-

cipation in volunteer activitied, as-shown in Table A.I for men and Table A.2

for women. Additional dependent'variables for women represeht participation

in alternative types of volunteer activities.

Other dependent variables were also tried for the men: !'hourSOf
volunteerism supplied,". which included zerp hours of vOlinitterinhoura of
volunteerism supplied among those who volunteered; weeks volunteered and hours

per week,..aMong those who - volunteered. Readltadid not differ significantly
from those shown here. Time liMitations precuded running similar models on
the women'a data. , k,

Independent Variables

This section describes the: specific- variabled in the equations and the

hypotheses that underlaid theirjnol6sion._ The_VatiableSlare also displayed
in Table Ail for the men and in Table A.2 for the women. 1

1. Personal Characteristics
gr

Both race and ethnicity (Hispanic and all other) were included in the

analyses. No a priori hypotheses existed for these two variables.

Poor health was hypothesized to be negatively associated with

volunteerism. Health problems would reduce "own satisfaction" associated

with any form of work.

Education was hypothesized to be positively reIat4 to volunteerism. It

was expected that more highly educated persons would be more likely to derive

personal satisfaction from volunteering: they derive greater satisfaction

from the nonpecuniary rewards of work (paid or unpaid).

2. Familyparacteristics

The variable representing children was "preience/of at least ofie child

under age 19 in the household.' The directionof the h pothesfzed sign was

not clear fbr the models that 'did not differentiate / among type of volunteer

activities. The effect orthe presence 'of children would depend upon the

particular type of actiVity.

Where the volunteerism was child:related in the women's model, the

variable was hypothesized to have a positive tign. To the extent that an

individual derives satisfaction from increasing the 11-being of her child,

it would be expected that the presence of a child woul increase the likeli-

hood of participation in child-related volunteer activ ties.

The presence of a childWad hkpothisized to have a negative effect. on

volunteerism when the volunteer activity was not dire Ichild-related.
There would be less time to help people outside the household, since more time

would be needed to achieve the family's desired level of eodi produced in the

home and purchased through market work. Also./the presence of A child would

lessen the personal satisfaction associated with volunteering and being away

from the famIly.

;.r
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men's model, marital status was hypothesized, to;.,Joe positively
volunteering. paving a wife would reduce theWeiountof time a man
to spend in household chores, thus, freeing h i0Or time to

-,--
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In _she

related Co
.would'need
volunteer.

. Income and'Assete

.
There were twoii ncomevariablesi income from the.spouse's work and income

received from other sources (pensions and assets); They:were hypothesized to
be related positively to volunteering: Specificallythe more asset-rich peo-

:ple are, the more likely they are to.volunteer time; .:11eiiause earned income is'
less'important_ to a householdbudget-the greater the Ii0*Iy's income fromas-
.stts, persons in households with higher levels -of incbaliOrma_assets would_be
lessconstrained in the way they.spend.their time -.They would be more willing
to spend it-volunteering, even if the_volunt.eering''pr040eed few benefitk_for

,

the houlmhold. Similar reasoning applies to personsehO:have en employed
spouse: they would -be less constrained in the way they spend

4. Labor Force Status

4%.
The labor force variables include weeks workid'per, year _and average

hours worked per week. The relationshipbetween.these. labor-force variables
and volunteerism was expected to differgby type of volunteer activity. It was
hypothesized-ithat people would trade off income from.work for volunteerism for
those activities that benefit family members (such.ai a child):- .yolunteeriem
would be analogoul>to home productiot in these situations. It was Hypothe-
sized that work would not affect volunteerism for those activities that bene-
fit only people outside the household. People would' bIuless likely to trade,
off,income for the benefits of volunteering when thobe benefits go to people
outside the family.

5. Environment
77.

Two environment variables represented the likelihOod ,of opportunities (and
of need). for volunteering: living in an SMSA and the-local-area's unemptby-.
ment rate. Many people are experiencing both social &fit econbmic 'problems in
urban \areas add, because of population densities,Tthair.probIems are rela-
tively visible. 'Also, there are more opportunitiesr volunteer Work within.
urban areas: the institutions necessary to provide p variety of.organized
services are more likely to exist; Higher Amploymene rates are a yroxy for
a greater need fork volunteers. These variables Oen! hypothesized to be,posi-,
tive: tie greater' the_need_for volunteers, the higher would be the proba-
bility that people would volunteer.

6.' Retirement

Two variables represented retirement One captured do mpuIsoryritireMent
age and the second, "work plans after retirementi" 4,

Both variables were hypothesized to be positively related to the probe- .

hility of volunteering. After Controlling for income; pepple Who continue
to workbfter they could stop were hypotheeized' to derivehonmonetary rewardi
from working. blest are the same people who would be willing to volunteer --
to en4yge in work for which there are only nonmonetary rewards.
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7. Previous Volunteer

This variable was includedsto Measure the extent to which past_
volunteering is a predictor of future volunteering. A positive relationship

Was hypothesized: -Of course; a'sigRificant result simply moves questions

about the-determinalbs of volunteering back in time: why did a person first

begin to volunteer?

Results of the Empirical Model

-,
Reeulta using ordinary least squares with'weighted data are shown. (Tle

weights adjust for an oVersampling of blacks and make the data representative
of the national population of the age of the sample.)' Logit analysis With
unweighted dita..-were also run; because the re/mini did not differ from those

%using ordinary least squares, the results are not shown. to logit program

using weighted-data was not available.)

The regression results for older men are shown in Table A.3. They are

based on a binary dependent variable: 1, if the man volunteered at least one

iweek in 0, if he did no volunteerswoik. The first column includes the

weeks work A0 variable; the second column includes the hours worked per week

variable. (Due to the flexibility possible in the amount and timing of volun-

tee-rift, these measures of labor supply were found to provide more information

on the determinants of 'volunteerism than an aggregate measure, "hours employed

in a,year.") Regressions were also run which excluded these two independent

yariables. The results did not change importantly.

The regression results for older women are shown in Tables A.4 through

A.6. Table A.4 uses -a binary dependent variable: 1, if the woman volunteered

at leaSt 1 Week in 1979; 0, if she did no volunteer work. The taro equations

in [hit,' table differ in one respect:: one has an independent variable "hours

Worked per week;" the other, "weeks worked per year."

Tables A.5 and A.6 show results of models where dependent variable

represented participation in different types of volunteer activities. Table

A.5 uses the independent variable, "weeks worked-per :year;' Table A.6 uses the-

variable "average hours worked per week."
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NOTES

1. Only volunteer work in an organized or formal setting is considered
here. While helping a neighbor paint his/her home is also a form of volunteer
work, this type of informal activity is excluded.

2. ACTION, AmiTicans-Volunteer-1-9-74. Washington D.C., February 1976;
and Independent Sector and the Gallop Organization, inc., Americans-Voluntee.r,
1981. Princeton, New Jersey: June 1981.

3. The Travelers Insurance Company reports in a survey of their older
employees that 9 percent of their workers rate volunteer work as their first
choice of activities after retirement. By contrast, over 50 percent chose
part-time work. The Travelers Pre-Retirement Opinions Survey. Hartford.,
Conn.: The Travelers Insurance Company, January 1981.

4. This description of the ACTION programs is b__ased_on Office of Policy
and Planning, Evaluation Division, ACTION, ... :. .: ..

Descriptive SurveT, Washington, D.C.: ACTION, November 1979; Senior Companion
Pro ram: A Descriptive Survey, Washington, D.C.: ACTION, October 197?, and
Retired Senior Volunteer Program: A Descriptive. Survey, Washington, D.C.:
ACTION, Sepr6ber 1978.

.

5. There are a few exceptions to this statement. They include Mamie
Mueller; "The Economic Determinants of Volunteer Work by Women," Sign -a-:

, vol. 1; no. 2 (Winter 1975), Pp. 325-38; Burton
Weisbrod, "Assets and Employment in the Nonprofit Sector," Toblic_Finance
Quarterly, vol. 1Q, no. 4 (October 1982); and Paul L. Menchik and Burton A.
Weisbrod, "Government Crowding Out and Contributions of Time - -Or Why Do People
Work for Free?" Unpublished paper, December 8, 1982.

6. This -is a nontechnical summary of thg theory of the hCAtsehold'e
allocation of time For technical versions, see Gary S. Becker, "A Theory of
Marriage: Part I," Journal of Politics]. Economy, vol. 81, no. 4 (JulyfAugust
1973), pp.1813-846;4Gary S. Becker;. "A Theory of Marriage: Part II," Journal
of Politice Economy, vol 82, no. 3'(ApriI 1974), pp. S11-S26; and Wendy Lee,
Gramm, "The. Demand for the Wife'd;Non-market Time," Southern Economic Journal,
Vol. 41, no. 1 (July 1974), pp. 124-133.

7. This point was made, also by the panelists in the session
"Volunteiriam: Can It Work in Your Community?" at the,1982 Congress of Citiee'
Expoiition, Lod Angeles, NOvember 27-December 2, 1982. See also, Reqfieth
Boulding, "Notes on a Theory of Philanthropy," in Philanthropy and Public
Policy, ed. by Frank Dickinson. New York: National Bureau of Economic
Research, 1962.

8. The argument underlying this hypothesis is that not all household
decisions regarding the use of time (or money) are equally important. Those
involving smaller portions of a household's time (or income) arcs less impor=
tant than those involving larger portions and are made independently of major
household decisions. For example, a decision to buy shoes or a tablecloth
will be made independently from a decision to buy or rent a house.
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Decisions about the amount and timing of work outside and inside the home

(including child care) are of major importance _to 'a family. Entering the job

market =- or raising children typically requires _a substantial time commit,-

meet' on the part of household members. Also,' there is relatively little.

flexibility in the number and timing of hours of ,paid employment and child

care is a continual process for'a number of years. '

By contrast, the decision'to volunteer may be either of major or"minor.

importance to a family, It need not consume a sizable propOrtion of a typical

household's timet(or income), and the amount and timing" of volunteering is

flexible. "- .

9. A desorlfption of these data..is in Center for Human Resource Research, The
VationalLongitudinel_ Surveys Handbook, 1982. Columbus, ,,Ohise. Cerkter for

Hdman Resource:' Research:-/IF
.10. Aegresslons were also run that excluded the measure ' of preVious

participation in voludteer activities. The explanatory power of:the equations '

declined substantially and the coefficients of education, and rate - almost

doubled, 'although their significance level did not differ from results shown

hOre: In the equation estimating the probability of vorunteering fdr a
,churchrelated activity, both husband's income and the presence of a child its

the family. became statistically significant (and positive) Results on the

other'variables were similar to those shown here and do not change the con-

cluslons of this. work. Still, these somewhat different results between .the

two models indicate the need for additional research on the role of voIon-,

teerism within the family.

P
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Table A.1

Specif. tion of Variables for Man's Equationsopft

Specification

sr,

Volunteerism

Volunteered in 1978 Yes 1; no '0

Personal Characteristics

Race

Hispanic

Health 78

Education

White 1; black 0

Latin origin 1;

non-Latin 0

Limits amount or
kind of work 441;
no health pr-blem 0

Highest grade
completed (continuous
0 to 18 years)

*Age ACtual years'
(continuous)

Tanii-ly-Ch-aract-eriatios

Marital Status

atildren Under Age 19

*Spouse Employed

Married, spouse present
1; all other 0

At least 1 child in
household 18 years or younger

1; all other 44 0

Married, spouse present
and employed 1; all
other 0

*Household Members Number of household
members (continuous)



Income

Asset Income

*Man's Annual Income from
Wages and Salary.

*Man's. Annual Income from
' Profession or Business

*Wife's Annual income from
Wages and SalarY\

*Wife's Annual Income from
Business or Profession

Family Income

*Pension Income

Labor Force Status_

Weeks Employed in 1978

,Houri EMployed per week in 1978

*Employed .78

Lanai Area Unemployment
Rate

=25=

Dollar amount,in 1978
from such sources as
interest, dividends, and
rent (continuous, 0 if
no such income received)

'Dollar amount

(continuous)

in 1978

Dollar amount in 1978
(continuous)

Millar amount in 1978
(continuous; 0 if. mot
married)

Dollar AMount_in_1978
(continuous, 0 if not
married)

Dollar amount in 1978
(continuous, wife's total
income plus husband's income
from profession or business)

DLlar amount in 1978 for
family (continuous, 0 if no
income received)

0 to 52 weeks
(continuous)

Usual hours pe -week worked

(continuous 0 to 60

Employed at least 1
week in 1978 a 1;
all Pother a 0

Lives in SMSA, inside
or outside central city
a 1; lives outside
SMSA a 0

1978 rate
(continuous)
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*Region Lives in the South
Lives outside the South

0

Re tirementStetus

*Number Years Number of years since
last worked 1 or more weeks
(continuous, 0 if . employed
in 1978)

Worked After Employer's Employer had compulsory
Retirement Age retirement age and man tka.

worked 1 or more weeks
after reaching that
age 1; all other 0

*Worked After Receiving Received Social Security
Social Security benefits and worked 1 or

More weeks after receipt
1; all other 0

Received Sotial Security,
benefits in 1978 1;

all other 0

Receipt of Social Security

Indicated Work Plans After In 1966 indicated would
Retirement look for work or open a

business after retiring
from employer 1; in
1966 indicated would not
work at all after retiring
from employer 0

*Variable used in regressions not included here and not found to be
statistically significant at 10 percent level.
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Table A.

Specification of Variables for Women's Equations

Specification

Volunteerism

Volunteered in 1979

Volunteered for Church in 1979

Volunteered for Child-related
Activity in 1979

Volunteered for Social-Welfare
Activity in 1979

Previous Volunteer

-Personal_Charecteristies

Race

Hi spanc

Health 79

Education

Family Characteristics

Children Under 19

1; n IN

Yes = 1; did not volunteer
at all 0

Volunteered for echoo
Boy or Girl Scouts;
Little League etc; - 1;
Did not volunteer at all

Volunteered for gpspital,
clinic, community, or civic'
activity; Heart Fund,
United Way 1; did not
volunteer at all - 0

Volunteered in 1974 and
1976 - 2; volunteered in
1976 or 1974 = 1; did not
volunteer in 1974 or
1976 -0

Black so 1; whit ,/ =,0

Hispanic 1;

non-Latin origin = 0

Limits amount or kind of
work la 1; no health problem

0

Highest grade completed
(0 to 18 years, continuous),

At least one child in the
housepold 18 years or
younger - 1; all other =
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Income

-:-.*RespondenOslAnnual:Income

Husband's Annual Income

Pension Income

At Income

Lebor__Fsrce_Stat us

Wiika Employed in 1978.

HOurs employed per week
in 1978

Rnvivamment

SMSA

Local Area Unemployment
Rate in 1979

Dollar amount in 1979
4continuous, 0 if not
employed for wage and
salary or self-employed)

Dollar amount in 1979
from wages and salary and
from profession or business
(0 continuous if no such income
or there is no husband'in the
household)

Dollar amount in 1979
for family, from Social
Security benefits or
pension (continuous, 0
if no income received)

Dollar amount in 1979
for family from such
Bourses as rent, inter
and dividends (contin
0 if no income received

0 to 52 weeks (continuous)

Usual hours per week worked
(0 to 60, continuous)

Lives outside SMSA_* 1;
Lives in SMSA, inside or
outside central city - 0

1979 rate
(continuous)

*While this variable was_.significant, the measures of weeks and hours of
worked had greater explanatory power. MuIticolinearity precluded inclusion
both the time and the income variables.



Table A.3 'Regression Rebulta'On Older Men's Probability of
= volunteering Using Variables,..-Week; Employe0 and.

Hours Worked Per Week'

Variable Coefficient
(Standard Error

-Coefficient,,
05tandard Error)

Weeks Employed in 1978

Hours Employed per Week
in 1978

Receipt of Social Security

=.004
(.005) - 44'

'004 "=1

(.001)

.015_

(.025) a .031)

Worked After Employer's
Retirement Age .057

(.064)

.034
(.075)

Indicated Work Plans After
Retirement .051** .064**

(.019) (.025)

Race -.022 -.041

( :035) (.045)

Hispanic '.018 .027

(.111) (.164)

Health 78 ;014; A49*

o (;020)' (.025)



F

Table A.3 clan F inued

Variable Coefficient
(Standard Error)

CoeffiCient
(Standard Error)

Education .022** 024**.

(.003) (.004)-1

Marital Status ;029 .067*
(.026) (.037)

Children Under Age 19 .009_ .003

(.029) (.035)

SMSA

Local Area Unemployment

,Infercept
_

;007 :-3**
(.002) -3

068**
(.021)

.001_ -1**
(.004) -1

(.028)

,7-.001*

(.006)--1

.067_

(.063). --1A90

1,364

..060

11.84-

-**Significent-at 5 per centlevel,_1-tail tett-
*Significent art 1 per cent level, 1=tail test



Table A.4

Variable
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Regremsim Results on Older Women's Probabiliry of
Volunteering Using Variabls Weeks Employed and Hours
Worked eir Week

Coefficient
(Standi'

/Coefficient

Weeks.HMployed
in 1479

Hours Employed Per Week
in 1979

Race

Hispanic

Health 79 "..4

Education

Children Under Age 19

Previous Volunteer

Husband's Income

Pension Income

Asset income

-.001
.(.004) -1

-.001**
(.605) -1

41

INSM

=.02t
(.027) (.028)

'4

=.024_.
(.053) (.054)

.0.21 .023

(.020) (.020)

.021** :022**
(.004)

.064**. .062**

(.016) (.016)

.249**
(.011)

.0011-3* i....001** =3

(.007) '4 :(.007) =4-

.002 -3
'(.003) -3

.002 -3

.003 =3

008 .001 -3

(.002) =3 (.002) -3

34
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Table A.4 continued

Variable Coefficient
(Standard Error)

Coefficient
catandard-Err-or)

SMSk .001
(.020) (.020)

Locia Area =.001 =1 -.005 -2
Unemployment Rate (.004) =-1 (.004) rl,

Intercept -.155** -.142**
(.051) (.051)

N 2,355 2,350

;265 :266

F 70.47 .70.43

* Significant at 5 percent level, 1-tail test
** Significant at 1 percent level, 1-tail test
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Table A.5

Variable
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Regression Results on Older Tromen's Probability of
, Volunteering for Church) Child-related)_and Soc:.al-Welfare

Weeks_Employed
in 1978

Race

Hispanic

Health 79

Education

Children Under
Age 19

PreVious Volunteer

Husband's Income

Penston Income

Asset Income

Activities Using

Church

a Weeks Employed Variable 7

Coefficient (Standard Error)

Child-related v Social-Welfare

= .002_ =1;

(.003) =1
=.008 =1**
(.003) =1

= .001_=1_
(.003) -1

41
-.002 -411 -.011
(.022).. (.019) (.021)

-.012 .042 -.053
(.045) (.037). (.044)

.017 .023

(.017) (.015) (.061)

.008**
(.003)

All**
(.003)

.005*
(.00a)

.422 ;064**
:(414) - (;012) (.014)

.197**; ..114** .146**

(410) (.009) (.D10)

-003 -4
(406) 44,

.004
(.003) -3:

- .007_ -5

(.002)=3

_.009:=4*
(.006),=4

_401_=4_
C.006) =4

;005 -4 ;002 -3
.(.002) -3 (.003) -3

.002_ =3 .005 =3**
(.002)=3 (.002)-3



Table At5 continutd

Vaxaable ' Church

SMSA .030*
(!:016) ,

Local Area -.004-t1
Unemployment Raie :(.003t--1

Intercept -.042
(.-.044)

N 2,004

..204;

43.41

- 34-

Cot-ffiiien-tA St ad-ard-Err-or

Child-related 8petal-Welfare

-.018
(;015).

._.013_

(.016)

;004 -2
(.003)

-;004 -1
0;003) -1

-.101** =.047
(.038) (.042)

1,894 1,937'

.145 .137

26.49 24.12

* Significant at 5 percent level, 1-tail test

** Significant at 1 percent levei, 1-tail test
?

.



Table A.6

Variable
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Regression Results on Older Women's Probability
of Volunteering for Church, Child-related, and
Social-Welfare Activities4ising an Average Hours
Worked Per Week Variable

Hours Employed
Per Week
in 1978

Race

Hispanic

Health 79

Education

Children Under
Age 19

Previous Volunteer

Husband's Income

Pension Income

Asset income

COiTficient-(stenderd_Errar)

Church, Chit-d-*.piated -Social=Wel_fare

-.001** .008_ =1* - .002_ =1

(.004) -1 (404) =1 (.004) =1

-.005 -;012 -.012
(.022) (.019) f.021)

-.010 .043 -.054

(.045) (.037) (.044)

=.005: =.015 ;024

(.017) (.015) (.016)

.009** .011** .005*

(.003) (.003) (.0031

.019 .064** =.011
(.014) (.012) (.014)

.195** ;114** .146**

(.010) (.009) (.010)

.008 -5 .009 -4* _.009.=4

(.066) -4 (.006) -4 (.006) =4

_.003_-3_ .001 =4 402 "3
(.003) =3 (.002) -3 (.003) -3

,;002 -4
.002) -3

.003_-3
(.002) -3

_.005_=3_
(.002) =3
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Variable

CoPfficient (Standard Error)

Child- related SocialR4elfare

.SMSA

Local Area
Unemployment Rate

Intercept

:028_
(.017)

.005
(.003)

-.021
(.044)

-1
-1

=.018
(.015)

. .006_-2_
(.003) =1.i.

-.103**
(.038).

.013
(.016)

.=.004

(.003)

.046'

,( .042)

-1

N_

R2
F

1;999
;208
43.35

1089
):144

26.19

1,432;

0131
'-.244 10.

..

4

* Significant at 5 percent level, 1-tail test

** Significanp at 1 percent level, 1-taxl test
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